






We thought to write to you about our school.

Since we have a lot to write about we chose a few things …

Our school is located in kibbutz Gesher Haziv and most of the Kibbutz and Moshav kids 

from the area go to our school. (Rosh-Hanikra, Hanita, Matzuba, Betzet, Lohamei-Hagetaot, 

Regba, Shavei-Zion, Liman, Beit-Ha'emek, Sa'ar, Oshrat, Ben-Ami, Bustan-Hagalil) and we 

have a few kids from Shlomi and Nahariya (nearby town and city).

Carmel: Our school is one place combining both junior and high school ( 7th to 12th

grades) 786 students all together. The school is divided into three "houses", meaning each 

two grades are close together.  There is the 7th and 8th grades house, the 9th and 10th grade 

house and the 11th and 12th grade house.  Each has a teachers' room and a coordinator.

Hello and Shana Tova to everyone



A community recycling center in our school

Golan: Our school has been acknowledged for its’ 

contribution to environmental awareness and has 

received certificate for being a “Green” school. We 

have a large recycling area for more than a dozen 

recycling options. We have a greenhouse for our 

biology lessons and we collect rain waters from the 

roof in large black containers and then pump them to 

several bathrooms in our school.  We also have some 

constructions made of recycled tires which we enjoy 

sitting on, during our breaks. 











http://elecomp.sulamtsor.org.il/galleries/bet noam/index.htm#1
http://elecomp.sulamtsor.org.il/galleries/bet noam/index.htm#1
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/ff/US-NationalWeatherService-Logo.svg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/ff/US-NationalWeatherService-Logo.svg
























Our  Solar Panels



Nitzan: Every Tuesday we stay in school until 4 p.m. for afternoon activities that we 

choose, such as: art, science, photography, gym, music, movies, soccer, basketball, 

volleyball, games, theatre, robotics and more… 















Jaden: We also have some 

pretty cool stuff and one of them 

is the science program called 

"Atuda" in Hebrew (high level 

learning). To get into the "Atuda" 

you have to pass the tests, and 

if you do, you can go to special 

computer lessons, physics and 

to high level math lessons.

Shira: Every  7th grader gets a laptop  and works 

with it throughout high school. 

We learn with the laptop English, Math , Hebrew  

and more subjects – we love it!!!



Sahar: Usually in our long days we buy food in the school cafeteria. The cafeteria sells 

schnitzel, falafel, candies, toasts and soft drinks.  

We celebrate holidays and go on field trips around the country. We look after our 

beach. We also have soccer, volleyball and basketball tournaments.









THINK  GLOBAL  ACT  LOCAL

"To inspire and guide the peoples of the world in the preservation and 

enhancement of the human environment”

Stockholm Declaration June, 1972



Looking forward to hearing from you and 
getting to know you better.

Happy Sukkot  חג סוכות שמח


